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This is a long document, as it explains in great detail how to use the Online CRP system. You
may want to keep it open on screen while you use the system, or you may prefer to print it
out.
Please note the BES Online CRP System is only for recording and reporting on Shabbat
morning in-person attendances. If you are getting all your CRP points through other parts of
the CRP form, you DO NOT need to register on this system.
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1 – Introduction to CRP
Since 2009, most Jewish schools have required prospective parents to complete a “Certificate
of Religious Practice” (CRP) as part of their admissions process. Points are obtained by:
•
•
•

Attending Synagogue
Going to a Jewish school or nursery, or other Jewish education program
Volunteering for a Jewish charity

This document explains how to use the BES Online CRP System to register to have Shul
attendances recorded as part of this process. If you are looking to obtain points in the other
two sections, please contact BES on schooladmissions@borehamwoodshul.org.
When completing your applications, you will need to obtain the CRP forms(s) for the school(s)
to which you are applying – they are usually available for download from their websites. You
will then fill in the general information, but rather than signing the Synagogue Attendance
section, BES will instead provide a letter confirming the dates we have on record. This letter
should then be attached to the CRP form and sent to the school. Please note it is your
responsibility to ensure you meet the requirements (which may vary between schools), to
print your letters from BES online system and to submit the forms to the schools in time for
their deadlines.
To have attendances recorded, you will first need to register with the Online CRP system at
www.onlinecrp.co.uk. This is a one-off process – more details are later in this document. It
must be completed by 10.00am on Wednesday morning – if you register after this point, you
may not be able to have attendances recorded until the following week.
On Shabbat morning, you then must attend BES at Croxdale Road or Yavneh and collect a
registration form between 10.15am and 11.00am. This must be retained, and then posted at
the end of the service. Special arrangements may also be in place if required for attendance
recording at the Hashkama (8.00am) service.
Only Shabbat morning attendances are recorded – some schools also accept Friday night but
we do not record these at BES. Attendances also will not be recorded on Yom Tov days,
whether they fall on Shabbat or during the week.
You will need to specify whether you will be doing CRP at Croxdale Road or Yavneh – this is
also covered later in this document. CRP cards will only be available at the site you specify.
This document goes into the details of how to use the online CRP system and how BES will be
managing registration. For any more details on the actual CRP process, you will need to
contact the school(s).
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2 – Getting to the Online CRP system
The Online CRP system is available at:
•

http://www.onlinecrp.co.uk

You will then see the front page of the Online CRP system.

If you have already registered for the Online CRP system, go to the “click here to login” link.
If you have not yet registered for the Online CRP system, go to the “click here to register” link.
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3 – Registering for the Online CRP system
Before you can have Shul attendance recorded, it is necessary to register online. This is a
three-step process. However, you only need to complete it once.
•
•
•

You register YOURSELF as a user by clicking the “not yet registered” link. This is in
YOUR name, not the name of your child / children.
You will be sent an authorisation E-Mail to the E-Mail address you specify, with a link
to continue the process.
You then add your child / children to your registration (see section 5).
When you click the “not yet
registered” link, you will see the
page shown here.
On this page, fill in all the
requested information (all fields
marked with a * are compulsory).
Please note that this is YOUR
details, not those of your child /
children.
You will need to specify whether
you will be doing CRP at Croxdale
Road or Yavneh – this is also
covered on this page.
Once all the details are filled in,
press “Register”.

You will then be sent an “activation E-Mail”
with a link to click – click this link to continue
the registration process.
If you don’t receive this within half an hour,
please check any spam/junk filters, but if you
still haven’t received it, please contact the
Shul
office
on
schooladmissions@borehamwoodshul.org.
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When you click on the link, you will be
taken back into the CRP system and
will be able to set a password.
The password should be easy for you
to remember, but hard for other
people to guess. It is also good
practice not to use the same
password for different systems.
Simply enter it in both boxes and
press “Set Password”.
Once you have done this, you will be taken into the main page of the Online CRP system.
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4 – Logging on to the Online CRP system
Once you have done your initial registration (detailed in section 3), you can log into the Online
CRP system using one of two methods.
If you still have the E-Mail from when you registered, you can click on the link again. Once you
have set your password, this will take you straight into the Online CRP system.
Alternatively, if you
go to the top page
of the Online CRP
system, and click
the
“already
registered”
link,
you will see the
following
login
page:
Simply enter the EMail address which
you used when you
registered, and the
password
you
supplied, in the top
two boxes, and
press “Login”.
If
you
have
forgotten
your
password, enter
the E-Mail address in the bottom box and press “Send Login Link”. A password reset link will
be sent to you by E-Mail.
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5 – Using the Online CRP system
When you first log into the Online CRP system, after setting your password, you will see the
following screen.
As you haven’t yet added any
children, they are not shown on this
page – once you have started
adding in your children, they will
appear here.
To add a child, press the “Add a
child” button.
Also note the “Sign up for the CRP
desk rota” button – this is covered
in section 8.

5.1 – Adding a child
After pressing “Add a child”, you will see the following page.
You need to fill in all four
fields on this page – the
child’s first name, surname,
date of birth and entrance
type, Primary (including
nursery)
or
Secondary
(including sixth form).
Please note that these details
CANNOT
be
changed
(although they can be deleted
if necessary) once they have
been entered, so it is
essential they are correct.
If you make a mistake, press “Cancel” to go back to the main page.
Once all the details are entered correctly, press “Add Child”.
Once each child is added, they will have a card available each week, and there is no need to
go through this process again.
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You will then be
returned to the main
page of the system,
with
your
child
showing. The process
can be repeated as
many
times
as
necessary for all of
the children who will
be going through the
CRP process.
Note that only the top
child has the “Delete”
option available – see
section 5.3 for more
details.

5.2 – Checking attendance records
The system allows you
to check that your
child’s attendance has
been
correctly
recorded. To view the
current record for each
child, press the “View”
button
on
the
appropriate line. You
will see a page like the
following:
Note that it may take a
few days after any
specific Shabbat for the
attendances to actually
be recorded in the Online system, depending on how busy the Shul office is.
All attendances at BES, together with other attendance information received from other
United Synagogue Shuls will be shown here. For more information on attendance at other
Shuls, please see section 7.
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5.3 – Deleting your child from the system
As mentioned above, although it is not possible to change the details of a child you have
registered, you can delete a child for whom you have entered incorrect information and start
again. Please note that this is only available for children who have no attendances recorded
– children who have attendances already recorded will not have the “Delete” button
available.
To delete a child, simply press “Delete”. You will be shown a confirmation page to check that
you really mean to do this – if you do, press “Confirm Deletion”. Otherwise, click on the “Go
back to the list of your registered children” to go back to the main page.

5.4 – Editing your own details
Although, as mentioned above, you cannot change the details of your children once they are
registered, you can change your own contact details if necessary. To do this, simply press the
“Edit my details” button on the main Online CRP page.
You will then see this page:
Simply edit any of the
details you need to
change and press
“Save Changes”.
Note
that
your
password isn’t shown,
but to change your
password, enter a new
password in both
boxes and press “Save
Changes”.
You can also change
the site at which you
are doing CRP from
Croxdale to Yavneh, or
vice
versa.
Your
children will only have
CRP cards at the site
you specify.
Please note if you change this after 10.00am on Wednesday morning, the change may not
take effect until the following week as this is when the registration cards are printed.
Or, you can press “Cancel” to return to the front page without making any changes.
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5.5 – Printing Letters
Once you have attained enough attendances to satisfy the requirements of the CRP for the
school(s) your child(ren) are applying to, we will issue letters confirming the dates on which
you have attended. These letters need to be printed by you at home - it is no longer possible
to have letters printed in the BES office except in exceptional circumstances. Please E-Mail
schooladmissions@borehamwoodshul.org if this is an issue.
To request your letter(s), simply press the “Print Letters of Attendance” button on the main
page. You will then see this page.
Simply click “Print Letter” for
whom you want to print letters.
The letter will open in a new
window – print it out as many
times as necessary and attach
them to your CRP forms.
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6 – The Registration Cards
You will need to arrive at BES between 10.15am and 11.00am to collect a registration card,
which will be generated uniquely every week and contain a barcode. The card will look like
this.

The card contains a list of attendances recorded so far, again so you can check that all your
attendances have been noted correctly. The barcodes are randomly generated to identify
you, and are identical. They are there to speed up and improve the accuracy of the entering
of attendances in the Shul office. The large “S” after the name indicates “Secondary School”
(Primary school entrance children will have “P” instead.)
You will the need to “post” your card in the postbox which will open at 12.00pm or when Shul
finishes, whichever is earlier.
As set by the schools, registrations for primary schools can be done by the child or their
parent, but registrations for secondary schools must be done by the child in person.
A reminder that cards will ONLY be available at Croxdale OR Yavneh, depending on which
option you have chosen.
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7 – Registration at other Synagogues
If you attend other United Synagogue Shuls on Shabbat morning, you can ask them to send
us the information on your attendance and we can then include it in the letter we generate.
To do this, we will require an E-Mail sent from the other Shul’s office confirming your
attendance and the date(s) on which you attended their Shul. We will then include the
information in our system, and you will be able to see it online and on your weekly attendance
card.
We are not able to add attendances from non-United Synagogue Shuls in our system.
However, if you attend another Shul, they may be able to write a letter similar to the one you
will get from BES, confirming the dates which you attended that Shul, and you will then need
to include it with your CRP form. You may want to discuss this with the school(s) to which you
are applying first.
If your “primary CRP Shul” is elsewhere and you have also had an attendance recorded at BES,
we can send a similar E-Mail to your primary Shul. Contact us at
schooladmissions@borehamwoodshul.org and we will send this.
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8 – CRP Desk Rota
Running CRP at two sites for about 40 weeks of the year requires a large number of volunteers
to run the CRP desks. We need people to sign up to run the desk via the CRP system – if
nobody signs up then there will be no CRP that week.
This booking is only to run the CRP desk – there is no need to book specific weeks just to
have your attendances recorded.
To sign up, click on the “Sign
up for the CRP desk rota” on
the main CRP page once you
have logged in. You will see
this page. All the dates
available for CRP this year
will be showing, although
some may show as blocked
out. Dates in green with
“Book this date” are
available for booking, dates
in red are either blocked out
or already booked.
Click on “Book this date” to
book to run the CRP desk
rota. You will receive a
confirmation E-Mail and this
will now show up in blue on
the rota page.
If you are subsequently not available to
cover
the
desk,
please
E-Mail
schooladmissions@borehamwoodshul.org
to let us know. However, please note if this
is at the last minute there may be no
possibility of finding someone else to cover
the slot, so there may be no CRP that week.
You will receive a reminder E-Mail on the Wednesday morning preceding the Shabbat you
have booked.
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